Newsletter of the Wymondham Dementia Support Group
News plus Calendar of Events
Supporting people
with Dementia and
on the back page
their Carers

Patron: The Lady Dannatt MBE

Spring is
just around
the corner
The Snowdrops
donated by Lady
Dannatt from her
own garden have
come into flower
in our garden
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Café Goings-on
There was a lot of Cake consumed recently!
While we couldn’t have our usual scale Christmas Party with everyone attending
because of ‘you know what’ we adapted to the situation forced upon us and our
Organisers arranged two Christmas get togethers; one for Monday’s and another for
Friday’s café groups.
The Cake for the first session
on 17th December was made
by Carol with valuable ‘BakeOff’ guidance from Steve and
then decorated amazingly by
our friendly artist Chris
Scales

Santa’s little
helpers (and a
couple of
reindeers)

And the splendid
spread supplied by
the Mad Hatters
Tea Shop was
enjoyed by all who
attended
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And yet more Cake
from team ‘CarolSteve-Chris’ on 20th
December
along
with a goody bag
for everyone who
came along to both
events – thanks to
everyone
who
helped to make
these days so happy
and memorable –
lots of happy faces

And another
Reindeer!
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Swimming Sessions
Please remember the easy-going swimming
sessions are now taking place at Wymondham
Leisure Centre every Wednesday between 13.30
and 14.30hrs. The charge is £3.00 for the person
living with dementia and the carer is free.
Volunteers also welcome to come along and have a swim. Contact Deborah or Sarah
to book a place.

Energy Price Increases
The increase in gas and electricity due to happen on 1st April 2022 will be of great
concern to most people particularly as it comes on the back of rising rates of
inflation resulting from increases in the prices of food and petrol over the last few
months. If you are struggling to make payments to the energy companies, there is
help available; perhaps agreeing a payment plan with your energy supplier or by
paying through the Fuel Direct Scheme if you are already receiving benefits – all will
depend on your current circumstances. As a first step you might like to look at the
helpful information available from Citizens Advice on their website:
https://www.citizensadvice.org.uk/consumer/energy/energy-supply/get-helppaying-your-bills/struggling-to-pay-your-energy-bills/
If you have problems accessing the website please ask an organiser or volunteer to
help you.

Events of interest to our members and carers at other venues
Support for Families
Dementia Skills Sessions – Practical Woodland sessions-Learn about animals and
plants – with the Green Light Trust
Fri 11th March
Taster sessions for carers, family Contact the Monument
from 10.00am to and friends of those living with team at NCC. Book by
15.00pm
dementia to relax, laugh and try phone on: 01603 303378 or
th
a new skill. Coppicing, green 01603 223146 or by email to
Fri 18 March
from 10.00am to woodwork, fire lighting, campfire monument@norfolk.gov.uk
lunch – learn about the
12.30pm
woodlands at Strumpshaw Fen,
Low
Road,
Strumpshaw,
Norwich, NR13 4HS.
On the last Friday Conversation,
crafts
and Contact the Monument
of every month
refreshments for those living team for more details and to
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from 10.00am to
12.30pm

with dementia and their family
carers – with varied craft
activities – held at Hellesdon
Library, Wood View Road,
Norwich, NR6 5QB
Dementia Friendly Cinema
3rd Friday in
Dementia friendly performances
February and
at the Norwich Picturehouse,
March and the
Cinema City, St Andrews Street,
last Friday from
Norwich, NR2 4AD.
£4.00
April
entrance fee; Carers free.

secure a place on 01603
223146 or 01603 427790 or
by
email
to
monument@norfolk.gov.uk

Tel:
0871 9025724 for
details of films or email:
cinemacity@picturehouses.
co.uk

In Memoriam
It is with great sadness that we report that two long standing members of our
community have passed away in recent weeks. Their company at the Cafés will be
missed and the thoughts of all of us go out to their families.
Iris Wear –
Margaret Heal –
Iris came along
Margaret cared for
to the cafés
her husband David
with husband
for many years and
Colin and was
was a regular
always ready
attendee at our
to enjoy a joke.
cafés and events.

Donations
Following on from the amazing donations reported in the last Newsletter we’ve
continued to receive many more donations, since the cafés re-opened, from our
wonderful supporters as you can see below. Now that some normality has returned
to our lives the trustees will be looking at the most beneficial ways of employing this
valuable resource so that we can best serve the dementia community in South
Norfolk. Hopefully this will include the resumption of the trips to various locations
that were such a welcome feature of the Group’s activities before the onset of the
Covid pandemic:
Donations from

£

In memory of C Smith

p
209.27

Olive Gaul’s Bingo Group

1,460.00

Wymondham Rotary Satellite club

100.00
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Roy and Lena Chalu

100.00

Wymondham Town Football Club

40.00

In memory of volunteer Roger Hales

677.30

Joe and Karen Darrell – in memory of May Smith

300.00

Jarrold Wymondham fund raising

415.00

Damien and Allison Connelly who donated to the group (for treats)
instead of buying Christmas cards

30.00

Angie McDonald – see below

220.00

In memory of Basil Eaglen

388.20

In memory of P Robinson

88.52

Marola’s Hairdressers

50.00

Wymondham Lions

200.00

Wymondham Garden Centre from Christmas Fair, Tombola and more 1,606.50
pallet sales
In memory of Ian Harrison

770.00

Without the support of the local community, we would not be able to provide our
services to our lovely group so heartfelt thanks to all those who give so generously to
support us.
Penny presenting
the cheque on
behalf of Jarrold
Wymondham
The cheque from the Wymondham
Garden Centre

Mike presents Angie with a certificate
in recognition of her extensive fund
raising for the Group making and
selling handicrafts at her stall at many
craft fairs and other events – many
thanks Angie
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Ian Harrison’s wife June joined us on 4th February to
present a cheque to the group to support the work we
do.
She said that Ian would have been so thrilled that
people had so generously given donations to both the
Pabulum Café and the Priscilla Bacon Lodge in his
memory. His time at the café over the years had
fulfilled his need to help people and June will always
remember how he loved sharing and listening to the lives of those people who
became good friends. It was so sad when he was no longer able to help due to covid
but kept up contact by phone to many and he missed the café so much in the latter
stages of his illness when he could no longer visit the café.
Ian was a sparkling presence in our group and we will miss him so very much – thank
you June for thinking of us for the donation.

Big Ticket Celebrations
There were a couple of significant milestones to celebrate recently:
Carol had a major Birthday to mark – Another Cake and this time with a miniature
Carol hard at work keeping all the Café customers happy!

And Deborah was marking a marriage milestone – well done Deborah and David!
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Pabulum Café Calendar – dates to add to your diary
All events are held at the Fairland United Reformed Church, Fairland Street,
Wymondham commencing at 10.00 am unless stated otherwise.
14th Feb – Monday-Monday Café
15th Mar – Tuesday Picture Palace - 1.00
15th Feb – Tuesday Picture Palace - 1.00
for 1.30 pm start – Irving Berlin’s
for 1.30 pm start – ‘Meet me in St
‘Easter Parade’ (1948) musical
Louis’ (1944) a musical starring
starring Judy Garland and Fred
Judy Garland and Margaret
Astaire
th
O’Brien
18 Mar - Friday Pabulum Café with a
th
18 Feb - Friday Pabulum Café with a
sing along session
st
sing-along session
21 Mar – Monday-Monday Café
st
21 Feb - Monday-Monday Café
25th Mar - Friday Pabulum Café with fish
25th Feb – Friday Pabulum Café
and chips
th
th
28 Feb - Monday-Monday Café
28 Mar – Monday-Monday Café
th
4 Mar – Friday Pabulum Café
1st Apr - Friday Pabulum Café
7th Mar - Monday-Monday Café
4th Apr - Monday-Monday Café
11th Mar - Friday Pabulum Café
8th Apr Friday Pabulum Café
14th Mar - Monday-Monday Café
COVID Restrictions: Until further notice we will require pre-booking for
members/carers and volunteers attending the Cafés and Picture Palace. All attendees
will have their temperature checked on arrival; are asked to wear face masks (unless
excused for health or other legitimate reasons) except while seated and should follow
any instructions regarding their safety, including social distancing, given by the
organisers during their visit.
If you suspect you may be suffering from COVID symptoms or have recently come into
contact with anyone with COVID or who is self-isolating we would ask that you do not
attend to ensure the safety of others. Individuals should satisfy themselves that any
pre-existing health condition that they have will not preclude them from safely visiting
the Cafés – similarly it is strongly recommended that all visitors should have received
both doses of the Covid vaccines in order to protect both themselves and others.
Special Interest Groups - Indoor Sports in the Church Hall, the Carers’ group meeting
in the Pabulum Lounge and the Arts and Craft and Poetry Groups normally run during
Friday Cafés. Contact Deborah (Mob: 07586 312809) or Sarah (Mob: 07391 659057)
during normal working hours to book a place at the Café or to obtain any further
details.
STOP PRESS
As this issue went to press, we were overwhelmed to receive a substantial donation from
Sallie Colk on behalf of the Wymondham Day Centre which sadly has had to close down and
consequently has had to distribute its assets to similar charities – we will include a fully
detailed feature about this donation and its background in the next issue.
http://www.wymondham-dementia-supportgroup.org.uk/
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